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     By the time you read this, a lot of you will have pretty 
much recovered from another successful Thunder On The 
Rock Rally and be gearing up for The Road Rash Biker Bash 
(August 14-16 in Martin Springs, TN). I hope so anyway, 
because it’s turning out to be our best bike rally yet! 
      All sorts of people come to the Bash – and quite a few 
of them don’t bring a motorcycle (whether they have one or 
not). Yes; it’s an old-school bike rally – but it’s also an outdoor 
concert, campground party and motorcycle rodeo rolled 
into one. No one is required to be a “biker,” and everyone is 
welcome! You can ride a bike, drive a car, truck, motorhome, 
or dunebuggy... Heck, we’ll even let you in if you decide to 
walk. Our only requirements are that you be over 21, and 
not bring four-legged pets, weapons, glass containers or bad 
attitudes. If you get your tickets online now – they’re only $30. 
That’s a great price to camp for two nights and see over ten 
live bands... not to mention the contests, games, bike show, 
vendors, and campsite shenanigans! Throw in the fact you 
are welcome to bring your vehicle, camper, RV, ATV, as well 
as your own food and drinks (which will also be available for 
sale on site), with no extra fees – and it’s the freakin’ deal 
of the century. Did I mention free hot showers? We don’t 
price gouge people or give them ridiculous rules. We expect 
everyone to be respectful of others and have a good time. If 
that’s what you’re into, come on out and show your support. 
We’d love to have you!
     Speaking of getting your Road Rash Biker Bash tickets 
in advance (which you can do online), we’ve recently made 
a few changes with our Web site (www.roadrashmag.com) 
I’d like to talk about. If you’ve been to our site lately, you’ve 
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Web site fi rst. That way, they can avoid 
competition for participants, and get 
free publicity.
     We have also been streamlining and 
clarifying the system we use to qualify 
worthy charities for free or drastically 
discounted ad space in the magazine. 
All of the details and requirements are 
now spelled out clearly on our Web site. 
     There is a wealth of information 
contained in this magazine and on our 
Web site. I often answer my friends’ 
questions by saying (tongue-in-cheek), 
“The answers to all of life’s questions 
can be found in Road Rash Magazine or 
on roadrashmag.com.” They usually look 
at me like I’m a crazed lunatic, and then 
I pull out a magazine or pull up the Web 
site, and prove myself right. Road Rash 
is your magazine, and roadrashmag.
com is your Web site. Don’t leave them 
sitting in the garage, use them for the 
purpose they were intended. Get ’em 
out on the road and open them up!
     So, your homework this month is 
simple: Browse through your magazine 
and around your Web site and think 
about what they can do for you – then 
let us know. Also, try to visit at least one 
of our loyal advertisers and tell them you 
saw their advertisement in Road Rash. 
Lastly, keep it shiny 
side up, rubber side 
down, and twisted to 
the max!

Jimmy “Moleman” Cornett
Distribution / Partner

423-400-2635

Moleman@
roadrashmag.com
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probably noticed we are really trying 
to encourage people to sign up for 
our email list. If you haven’t done so 
already, please do. The email list is 
being generated with the sole purpose 
of informing our readers of late-breaking 
news that cannot be communicated 
through our printed magazine (missed 
our print deadline, etc.) and needs 
a quicker response time than what 
we could get from simply posting 
the information on our Web site. For 
instance, if an accident victim needed 
blood donations or a grieving family 
requested motorcycles be involved in 
a funeral procession – we would send 
out a short message with the basic 
information to let our readers know. We 
are creating the email list in an effort 
to better serve our readers and the 
community. You can help by signing 
up today.
     Speaking of helping out, we have 
always had a policy in place to help 
promote local charitable events. For 
instance, we do not charge a dime 
to post event information on our 
site, and print that same information 
in our magazine. All we ask is that 
we are provided specifi c basic 
information. I’m quite proud that our 
site, www.roadrashmag.com has the 
most complete and up-to-date local 
motorcycle-related event listings 
available anywhere. We’ve recently 
made changes to clarify exactly what 
we need from event organizers. So, if 
you know of anyone who is planning an 
event – be sure to tell them to go to our 
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     I can’t believe it’s already June. As 
I write this our big trip to Glacier is only 
60 days away. Our reservations have 
been made for over six months and the 
countdown continues. We are looking 
forward to our friends and family following along with us again 
this year by viewing our daily blog and pictorial updates at 
roadrashmag.com. As usual Pebbles will be snapping pics as 
we gobble up the miles.
     Since my announcement last month that I purchased a 
Honda Gold Wing to add to my stable, the comments have 
been unrelenting. You would have thought that I had peed 
on the Pope’s robe. Everywhere I go I get another opinion. 
What’s funny is that the most critical comments are from 
the Harley riders who only ride their bikes to and from some 
yuppie golfer bar on Brainerd Rd. Most of their bikes have 
rarely been out of the state (maybe Rossville) under their own 
power. Yeah, they’ve been to Daytona and some have even 
been to Sturgis, but their bikes have not been ridden to these 
places, they have just been ridden at those places if you get 
my drift. For your information: Most people’s opinion of what 
I ride means absolutely nothing to me. You need to ride more 
and keep your infantile comments to yourself.
     Like I said last month, I love my Harley-Davidson. I have 
owned nine or ten dressers, a couple of Road Kings, a 
couple of soft tails, a Dyna Wide Glide, and a Sportster. I 
plan on owning more in the future. I have never had a bad 

one (since the horrible AMF years. Just because you can 
make good bowling balls does not mean you can build quality 
motorcycles. We Harley riders found that out fi rst hand). I 
have logged more than 300,000 miles on Harleys in the last 
ten years alone and I have been riding for 40 years. There’s 
no telling what my actual lifetime mileage is. My Harleys have 
always gotten me where I wanted to go and I loved every 
minute of every trip. There is nothing like the feeling you get 
astride a Harley-Davidson motorcycle.
     As my close friends know, I was also “bi-brand” in the 
seventies and eighties. I tried to always have a Harley and 
a Honda in my garage. I had a Honda 750 Four, a CB 900 
(the fi rst shaft-driven Honda), and a V65 Magna (which 
now sits in the basement of the Barber Motorcycle Museum 
in Birmingham). I have ridden and loved both brands for 
decades. From 1993 to 2009, however, I have ridden Harley-
Davidsons exclusively.
     I didn’t buy a Gold Wing because I was dissatisfi ed 
with my Harley-Davidson. The fact is I just love machinery, 
especially motorcycles. Just as a Ford or Chevy man can 
appreciate an exotic Ferrari or Lamborghini, I appreciate the 
high tech features of the Gold Wing. It’s the yen and the yang. 
Harley-Davidson will always be the quintessential traditional 
motorcycle. It’s big, it’s tough, it’s rugged, it vibrates, and it’s 
loud. Today, its rough image has been softened somewhat 
by the fact that there are so many “no riders” owning them. 
Buying a Harley-Davidson does not make you a tough guy or 
mean that you are a rider; you gotta earn that with saddle time 
and mileage. Anyone can do it. Just do it!
     The Honda Gold Wing is not your traditional motorcycle. 
It is a two-wheeled high tech hybrid. Most of its’ traits are the 
opposite of the HD. It’s still big, but the seat height is 1.5” 
lower than the Electra Glide. It is 25 pounds heavier than the 
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EG, but it has a lower center of gravity. It’s balance makes the 
extra weight unnoticeable. It is much quieter, but has the high 
pitch whine of an Indy car. After all, it does have a 1832 cubic 
centimeter 6 cylinder, water cooled engine that delivers 125 
horsepower. It is as nimble as an eighteen-year-old gymnast 
and just as much fun (not that I know that fi rst hand). The 
GW is really a sport bike for grown ups. It’s kind of funny to 
me that us old guys that are riding GWs (whose speedometer 
registers 150 mph) are looked down on by HD owners. They 
won’t look down long, because they will be looking ahead - 
watching those Honda taillights disappear, leaving them in the 
dust. It has all that power without even making a squirrel jump 
when it fl ies by. Not only is the GW quiet, but it is smooth 
beyond belief. The power band between 80 and 120 is 
unbelievable. Just when most motorcycles acceleration starts 
to level out the GW takes off. It has scared the crap out of me 
on more than one occasion. Fear can be fun at times.
     I have also found it interesting that most Gold Wing riders 
are just as aloof when it comes to their brand. Most of the 
winger’s I’ve talked with actually look down their noses at 
Harleys. Winger’s are fi ercely loyal and just can’t understand 
why someone would want a Harley after riding a GW. I have 
also noticed that the GW riders are not into the “tough” thing. 
You know, ...buy a Gold Wing and now you’re suddenly a 
bad@##. They are more about the riding and the comfort 
things. They have all kinds of functional gadgets, wind 
defl ectors, and other stuff attached to their bikes. They are 
just as bad as HD riders when it comes to chrome. You can 
go blind by even looking toward a pack of Gold Wings in the 
sun, and no matter what time of year it is, it always looks 
like a toy run. Wingers too have their special attire; you just 
don’t see nearly as much leather. To me, most of them dress 
entirely too casual. Motorcycling, even on a GW, is serious 

business. No one rides on either of my motorcycles without 
boots. The only part of you that should ever touch the ground 
on a motorcycle is your feet. Why some wear lightweight 
footwear is beyond me. I’ve seen people on both brands in 
tennis shoes, boat shoes, and fl ip-fl ops. I’ve even seen one 
moron barefooted. I guess what I’m trying to say is that if 
you walked into a restaurant fi lled with both Harley and Gold 
Wing riders, you could instantly pick the two groups out by 
appearance. I can tell you this much, these wingers love to 
ride. Now I don’t want to get something started, but I don’t 
know if the Harley clubs around the country would want to 
compare total mileage ridden with the Wingers. It would be an 
interesting, but potentially embarrassing, tidbit of information. 
Can anyone help me with this? I’m just naturally curious. 
     I have always believed that riding is the most important 
part of owning a motorcycle. In my almost eight years of 
writing for this magazine, I have never been critical of what 
brand a person rides. Years ago, I coined the phrase “I’d 
rather ride with Wingers than trailer with Hogs” and that holds 
even more true today. If your fragile identity is so dependent 
on what brand you ride instead of your love of riding and the 
places you’ve ridden, then all I can do is feel sorry for you. If 
my critics spent as much time on the highway as they did in 
the bars then they too could rack up some miles. People that 
have glass garages should not throw stones.
     So, which is better? Better for what? Better for who? I can 
tell you this without hesitation: Both is better for me. I love 
them both. The old Harley slogan sums it up best for both 
camps. “If I have to explain, you wouldn’t understand.”

LTRNTT,
Rock
Send comments to: rock@roadrashmag.com
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Tears on Black Leather
Brothers and Sisters Down or Gone

HELP US HONOR YOUR BROTHERS, 
SISTERS, FAMILY, AND FRIENDS

This column is entirely reader generated. Please send 
in a photo along with a poem or short paragraph about
your loved one so that we can remember them here.

TWO OLDEST TEENAGERS IN RHEA COUNTY DIE 
TOGETHER IN MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT ON HWY 60

 
     On April 26, my brother and I spent the last hours of the      
day at an accident site in north Hamilton County where our 
parents left this earth. They were the lead bike in a “pack” 
of three. Behind them on the other two bikes were their 
best friends and my brother and sister-in-law. A 24-year-
old female driving a full-sized pick up truck completely 
crossed the centerline and struck them head on. Both 
were pronounced dead at the scene.
     As I stood there in shock with my husband, trying to 
comfort my brother and sister-in-law and friends, who had 
all witnessed this horrific event, we all kept telling each 
other the same thing. At least they went together.

     Preston and Pat Laymon had raised three children and 
witnessed multiple grandchildren and great grandchildren 
arrive into their lives. They both worked hard and had 
finally retired several years ago to pursue their dream of 
seeing as much of the country as possible. My dad was a 
jack-of-all-trades and a master of everything he showed 
an interest in. Along with riding bikes most of his life, he 
was an amazing horseman, could fix or build anything, 
was a talented artist, a successful taxidermist, a former 
bail bondsman, and finally retired while working as a police 
officer in Spring City, TN. My mom had worked for the 
Krystal most of the years before and during my childhood. 
During that time she owned a successful awards business 
in Middle Valley and was a part time chauffeur to my two 
brothers and me. When they moved to Rhea County in the 
nineties, she got a job at the courthouse as a court clerk 
and retired while working there.
     Many times during my work week I would get a call 
and it would be one of them telling me that they were 
out of town and staying a night or two. They would just 
leave home in the morning, on their cherished Goldwing, 
with only a direction of travel in mind and would land 
somewhere that they wanted to spend a little more time.
     They enjoyed doing charity rides and took a lot of 
planned trips with friends to many areas. But the one trip 
that shows how they were to us, they took alone.
A couple of years ago, they rode far up into the eastern 
part of the U.S. and had started back into the south. They 
called me every evening to let me know that they were 
okay and where they were staying. So I got a call on 
Wednesday evening from Myrtle Beach, SC. Daddy said 
that they had wanted to do some deep sea fishing but 
the party boats weren’t running through the week so they 
would be heading home in the morning. When I got a call 
from them on Thursday night, they were in Panama City, 
FL. The next day started the weekend and they were going 
to wet some hooks. They made life work for them and 
laughed their way through most of it.
      My brother, Jim and I both ride with our spouses 
and we want to thank the bike community and all of the 
various law enforcement agencies for their support during 
the funeral. We also want to thank all of my parents’ 
friends who not only loved them but were true friends 
to my brother and me as we planned and executed the 
arrangements. And finally, a big thank you to Moleman 
for driving out to Soddy Daisy and taking pictures of the 
procession and site service.
     At this point, we know only what the investigators tell us 
and suspect only the rumors that we hear. It will be quite 
some time before all of the facts are in but there is a truth 
that gets our family through every day now. They were a 
testament to how to love someone for all of your life and 
they are still together doing so.

LaChon Laymon Brumlow
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Trail of Tears Kickoff Party - TCHD

     Hello humans! Okay, this isn’t Reverend 
Booger speaking to you this month; you are 
reading the words of the bike known as “The 
Boogster.” If I am not mistaken, there should 
be a picture of me on this page showing me 
in all my glory. First off, I am not happy with the name 
my human has given me, I would prefer  “Smoke” or 
“Blackie,” but since he owns me and puts gas in me - I 
guess I have to settle with what he calls me. Now I would 
like to share how I’ve happened to become the bike I 
am today.
     I started off life unhappy; I was a pearl white 883 
Sportster and had settled into life being a “ladies bike.” 
I was dressed up with all the chrome you can imagine. I 
spent most my time in a garage not getting ridden much. 
This went on until the winter of 2006, I knew I was up for 
sale and I figured some other nice lady or beginner would 
come and buy me. But as fate would have it, this strange 
looking human came and checked me out. I could tell he 
was more interested in my performance than he was my 
shiny stuff. He had an edge to him; on the test drive, he 
wound me up tight and shifted hard into second. Nope, 
he wasn’t a beginner. My life had taken an exciting turn 
for the better.

     After I was bought, it wasn’t long 
before chrome started coming off 
me like tiaras in a beauty pageant 
catfight. I was taken down to a 
strange garage and a nice man 
pulled my engine and when I was 
put back together I felt stronger and 
faster. From what I overheard I, was 
bumped up to 1200 and my heads 
were ported and polished. I was 
stripped of all my metal and when I 

was dressed again, not only was my tank black, my seat 
was a fiberglass racing seat, and my front fender was an 
old school racing brace. I realized I had found the owner 
of my dreams. He not only knew how I wanted to look but 
he knew how I wanted to be ridden.
     I stayed in this form til somewhere around December 
2007 and once again I was taken to the garage and my 
engine was pulled back down. This time I got .005 over 
racing pistons and new cams to help me breathe. Well, 
this was all fine and dandy.  My human took me out 
several times and broke me in... and right about the time 
I was ready to ride hard and fast I developed an ignition 
problem.  I was again sent back to the garage to be 
checked out. Okay, I was sitting there minding my own 
business waiting to be worked on when all of a sudden a 
fire broke out. I tried honking my horn but it was too late. 
I was one of the five bikes that was left in the garage that 
day and from the way I looked I thought my days of riding 
were over.
     I was rinsed down, pulled out and covered with a 
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tarp; I spent the rest of the spring and most of summer 
under that tarp, thinking I was done for. Then one day 
I was pulled back out, rolled into the garage and parts 
started coming off of me.  I thought this was the end. Yep, 
I thought I was being split up and sold like a butchered 
cow. What I didn’t know was my weird owner and his nice 
mechanic friend had big plans for me.
     I stayed in pieces for the rest of the summer then 
little by little I started to feel whole again. My frame was 
blasted and painted; my engine was painted all black. 
That went on throughout the winter. Whenever the 
mechanic would get time, he would carefully put me back 
together. I could tell that he wasn’t just slapping pieces on 
to get me done; he was putting thought into every move. 
Well, here it is spring and I am done. And you couldn’t 
find a happier motorcycle if you tried. I am now the bike 
I’ve always wanted be. It was always my dream to be 
a no-nonsense black, plain and simple motorcycle and 
that’s what I am. It was as if the mechanic, my owner, and 
I were all thinking on the same wavelength. Now I know I 
won’t get ridden as many miles as Dyna sitting next to me 
(and he will go on and on about it), but I know our owner 
has a purpose for each of us and mine is to go out, grab 
a handful of throttle and scream down the road. As far as 
I am concerned, that’s enough to keep this sporty happy!

As my owner says, “Ride safe, ride smart, and ride often!”

Reverend Booger’s Sportster
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This & That
     I have gotten a bit of flack over the 
last article I wrote. Seems I came down 
a bit too harshly on what I refer to as 
the pretenders. Well la-de-da. I saw one 
today. He arrived on this purty custom 
hardtail, dismounted, then looked in the 
bike’s mirror and brushed his hair. At 
a biker joint, of all places. It’s all about 
appearance, you understand.
     The feedback did get me to thinking though (a large feat 
in and of itself, I’ll admit). It is stated that there is a time and 
age for all things. Perhaps I missed the pretender stage. 
A writer in another current publication called this the MLC 
(mid-life crisis). One reaches a stage in life when one thinks 
life is passing by, so one grabs for the early Brando or Easy 
Rider image. You know the type: purchase a custom bike 
and then pursue the ride-to-the-eatery-and-back quest. If 
taking a short trip on your machine is uncomfortable, then 
you own a creation that has no purpose. After I restored my 
’56 Corvette, I used it as a daily driver as well as for long 
trips. That’s why machines are built in the first place: to be 
driven or ridden.
     Motorcycling as a pursuit has many facets. One 
generally advances from stage to stage through a fairly 
logical progression. Take dirt bikes for instance. Motocross 
really is more fun than a barrel of monkeys. A 50 cc is often 
the first bike one gets. Off-road riding safely (relatively) 
teaches balance, hand-eye coordination, perseverance, 
stamina, courage (catching large air is not for wimps) and 

self-confidence. Competition and camaraderie are other 
invaluable aspects to growth and maturity that many kids do 
not get to experience. Motocross really is a family pursuit, 
and lifelong friendships can be forged at the track.
     Then there’s dirt track racing, hill climbs and scrambles. 
Hill climbs take an incredible amount of courage and 
specialized skill. And trials. The skill of the accomplished 
trials rider is impressive; nothing short of astounding I think.
     Then there is road racing. The number of competitors 
drops considerably in organized sports as one ascends 
the ranks. Super-bike racing holds a carrot beyond the skill 
level of almost all of us. Real-road racing is another story, 
at least in this country. Inexperienced “squids” (squirrelly 
kids) purchase a crotch rocket and think they are related 
somehow to V. Rossi. I think kids confuse fun with adrenalin 
rush; one does not necessarily require the other. Pursuit of 
an adrenalin rush on public roads is simply stupid. Great fun 
can be had by pushing any machine to its limits. If I were in 
my teens or twenties, however, I must admit I’d probably be 
on a rocket doing exactly the same thing they’re doing. I like 
to think I’d be a bit more cautious. Take a closed-circuit high-
performance riding school or something. I personally think 
trying to learn basic cycling skills on a crotch rocket borders 
on insanity. Probably makes for an immediate adrenalin 
rush, though!
     Then there’s the touring/cruising crowd. This group of 
folks encompasses several demographics. There’s the 
ride-to-the-café type (ride to eat), the weekend event rider, 
who enjoys organized group rides (usually two-up), the 
weekender crowd that takes short weekend trips (usually 
2-up) and the distance crowd that goes out for longer 
durations as vacation time permits (still usually two-up). This 
latter group also has the most diverse bikes. You can see 
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everything from Softtail Classics to Electraglides and all the 
equivalent foreign bikes. I would include the Wing riders in 
this category, although categorizing a Wing as a motorcycle 
is a tad unfair. Trikes fit in this category, too, although I’m not 
sure that qualifies as a motorcycle because your riding style 
has to be relearned. I suppose that when balance becomes 
an issue, I, too, will drive one. But not until then!
     Then there is the adventure tourer. Now this is riding 
as a lifestyle. These guys ride anywhere and under any 
conditions and preferably on back roads. By back roads 
I mean gravel and dirt. They get to see things the rest of 
us will never see, whether in an auto or truck or on a bike. 
And they camp. And carry all that gear with them. I’m 
actually jealous of this group. This is real riding as far as I’m 
concerned. They’ll spend weeks riding paved or unpaved 
roads and trails – rain or shine. Apparently there are only 
a few bikes manufactured for – or even adaptable to – that 
type of riding. Of course, domestic issues must be factored 
in; if I weren’t married, that is the type of riding I would 
pursue.
     One should note that the overriding theme here has been 
the motorcycle and the pursuit of a type of riding that is age-
appropriate. Tracing the demographic of a dirt biker through 
to a trike rider reflects the devotion riding has for those who 
try it. We all have our differences (thank goodness) and 
those differences are what make this pursuit last a lifetime. 
Very few other pursuits can claim this lifelong devotion by 
such diverse demographics as grease monkeys to corporate 
CEO’s.

Ride on,
Sandy Hodges  
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THE SPOTLIGHT
ALLSTATE TRAILERS

   Randy “Ran Ran” Flinchbaugh moved to 
Chattanooga in 2000.  He was in need of a job and 

found out that Allstate Trailers was hiring a sales manager for 
their new Chattanooga 
location.  He went by 
the new location, still 
under construction, 
and met the founder 
of the company.  With 
Randy’s years of sales 
and sales management 
experience, he was 
literally hired on 
the spot.  He was 
instrumental in the 
construction completion 

and was allowed to set up the business the way he wanted.  
“It has been a great fi t,” Randy said.
      Allstate Trailers has been in business for almost 35 years 
with locations in Knoxville, Bristol, and Chattanooga.  Plans 
are in the works to open more locations in the near future.  
They offer trailers for every need:  construction, recreational, 
landscape, horse trailers, tractor trailers, shipping containers, 
motorcycle haulers, and motorcycle trailers.  If the trailer you 
need is not on the lot, Randy can get it for you fast!  Randy 
says that 2009 has started out great.  “We are seeing a real 
increase on the recreational side.  Our motorcycle haulers 

and trailers are fl ying off the lot.”
       Allstate is located at 2021 Polymer Dr. just off Hwy. 153.  
You can’t miss it - the store is huge!  They are open Monday 
through Saturday.  Call or come by and see Randy.  If he is 
not hanging out on the lot where he spends most of his time, 
keep an eye out for him riding his ‘05 Suzuki Bandit 1200S.  
He is also an avid mountain bike rider and enjoys being on the 
water as much as possible.  I’d like to thank Randy for taking 
time out of his busy day to be in the Road Rash Spotlight.  
BooBoo
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MOTORCYCLE EVENT LISTINGS
JUNE 4-6
Helen, GA
USRIDERNEWS REUNION RUN
City Park - noon
Sylvia Cochran: 888-374-3371, usridernews@gmail.com , or www.
usridernews.com/reunionrun.asp
JUNE 4-7
Newport, TN
RALLY AT THE STRIP
English Mountain Dragstrip - 3 p.m.
Glen Almany: 865-322-2449, rallyatthestrip@yahoo.com or rallyatthestrip.com
Loudon, TN
SMOKY VALLEY RALLY
Loudon Municipal Park - 8:30 a.m.
Kristi Ingram: 865-458-7525, kristi.ingram@cityofl oudontn.org ,
www.loudonparks.com or www.visitloudoncounty.com
JUNE 5-7
Tellico Plans, TN
TELLICO BIKER RALLY
801 Steer Road
423-337-8390, 423-836-2641, 423-836-0936, 423-404-4164 or tellicobikerrally.
com
JUNE 5
Dalton, GA
TWIN CAM JAM
Mountain Creek Harley-Davidson - 7 - 9:30 p.m.
706-370-7433 or www.mountaincreekharley.com
JUNE 6-14
Byrdstown, TN
DALE HOLLOW LAKE POKER RUN
Any of seven marinas - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
931-864-8666, dhlpokerrun@dalehollowmarketing.com or www.
dalehollowlakepokerrun.com
JUNE 6
Chattanooga, TN
JAMES BULLARD BENEFIT POKER RUN
Riders Bar and Grill - reg.: 11 FBO: noon
Chris Bullard: 423-400-9216 or Sherry Ray: 423-290-5995
Chattanooga, TN
AMERICAN DREAM CHARITY RIDE
American Dream Home Lending (4710 Hixson Pike) - FBO: 10 a.m.
Mike Morrison: 423-875-9611, mike@americandreamhomelending.com or 
www.americandreamcharityride.com
JUNE 7
Atlanta, GA
RIDE FOR KIDS
800-253-6530 or www.pbtfus.org/rideforkids
JUNE 12-14
Chatsworth, GA
IRON HORSE RODEO
Murray County Saddle Club - noon
Sharon Apodaca: 706-581-7483, info@abategad1.org or www.abategad1.org
Milledgeville, Georgia
MILLEDGEVILLE THUNDER RALLY
2949 Hwy 441 South - Gates open 12 p.m.
478-453-7057, milledgevillethunderrally.com , or milledgevillethunderrally@al
ltel.net
JUNE 12
Chattanooga, TN
SUNDOWN AT THE CREEK
Thunder Creek Harley-Davidson - 7-9:30 p.m.
423-892-4888 or www.thundercreekharley.com
JUNE 13
Chattanooga, TN
NOCCALULA FALLS RIDE
Sportsman’s Warehouse - 10 a.m.
Wayne Polk: 423-309-4226 or roadcaptain@cmachattanooga.com
Chattanooga, TN
SHADOW HUNTERS SC COMING OUT & TROPHY PARTY
Chattanooga Steak House (County Heart Inn & Suite)-9 p.m.-3 a.m.
Mrs. GQ (Prez): 423-355-2788, Diamond(VP): 423-313-8762, 
shadowhunterstn@hotmail.com, or www.myspace.com/shadowhunterssctn
Lafayette, GA
NO DESTINATION POKER RUN
Wal-Mart - 8 a.m.
Ga. ABATE Dist.1 West: 706-260-5594, www.gabated1w.com or 
Eugenebell2000@yahoo.com
Dayton, TN
COPS AND BIKERS RIDE
Eagle Exxon (Highway 27) - FBO: 11 a.m.
rpotter@rheacountytn.gov
Dalton, GA
HARLEY’S HEROES® MSO/DAV
Mountain Creek Harley-Davidson - 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.       

706-370-7433 or www.mountaincreekharley.com
Soddy Daisy, TN
BEN HAMILTON MOTORSPORTS SCHOLARSHIP FUND POKER RUN
Hamilton Performance Cycle (8701 Dayton Pike) - 11 a.m.
Mike:423-593-2584, Scott: 423-593-0104,
choochooleather@comcast.net or http://benhamiltonpokerrun.webs.com/
Athens, TN
BIKERS FOR VETS POKER RUN
VFW Post 5146 - FBO: noon
Sandi 423-252-9988, Jim 423-650-0890, alr81dir._@hotmail.com ,
or alr81sec.tre@hotmail.com
Sequatchie, TN
MARION COUNTY FOOD BANK POKER RUN & CRUISE IN
Marion County Food Bank F.B.O. 10 a.m. (C.S.T.) Rain Date: June 27
Joe McAllister 256-608-9719 or Louis D. Marler 423-309-9759
Rossville, GA
PAPA’S RIDE POKER RUN & BBQ
American Legion Post #214 (Park City Rd.) - 10 a.m.
Kristi Moore: 706-891-3254 or papas.ride@yahoo.com
JUNE 15
Nationwide
RIDE TO WORK DAY
www.ridetowork.org
JUNE 15-19
Pigeon Forge, TN
FEEL THE HEAT FIREFIGHTER RALLY
Americas Best Value Inn (202 Emert Street)
Sharon Winter: 865-387-8518 or abvipf.com
JUNE 18-21
Cookeville, TN
JUNE BUG BOOGIE
115 Waterloo Road
Herbert or Helen: 931-498-2250 or junebugboogie.com
JUNE 19
Dalton, GA
TWIN CAM JAM
Mountain Creek Harley-Davidson - 7 - 9:30 p.m.
706-370-7433 or www.mountaincreekharley.com
JUNE 20
South Pittsburg, TN
BATTLECREEK BATTLE OF THE BANDS
Martin Farms (I-24, Exit 143)
Tommy: 423-356-0565 or www.muddybottompromotions.com 
Chattanooga, TN
DEE WHELAN POKER RUN
Elks Lodge #91 (1067 Graysville Road) - FBO: noon
Reeda Hall 423-240-3506, Gary McCullough 423-304-8417 or 
mcculloughgw@yahoo.com
Chatsworth, GA
RIDE FOR THE RED
American Legion Post 167 (N. 5th Ave.) - FBO: 10 a.m.
706-695-7605, 706-581-5060, rkpayne@windstream.net or murrayredcross.
com
Lafayette, GA
BENEFIT RIDE FOR RANDY WILLIAMS
Goody’s parking lot - 10 a.m. (rain date: June 27)
Midge: 423-619-4094
JUNE 26
Chattanooga, TN
SUNDOWN AT THE CREEK
Thunder Creek Harley-Davidson - 7-9:30 p.m.
423-892-4888 or www.thundercreekharley.com
JUNE 27-28
Dalton, GA
CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE PARK, KY. RIDE
Shoney’s (Cleveland Hwy.) - 8 a.m.
Ga. ABATE Dist.1 West: 706-260-5594, www.gabated1w.com or 
Eugenebell2000@yahoo.com
JUNE 27
Chattanooga, TN
CERTIFIED  POWERSPORTS w/Kenny Reynolds
BIKE SHOW & BLOCK PARTY
Old Lawrence Doster at 401 W. MLK Blvd.
Reg - 3 p.m. - Award - 9 p.m.
423-305-7770
Rossville, GA
CYSTIC FIBROSIS POKER RUN
American Legion Post 214 (540 Park city Rd.) - FBO: noon
Kim Blair: 423-424-9738 or Marie Jackson: 706-996-3421
Dayton,TN
ANGEL TREE CHILDRENS BENEFIT RUN
Point Park (Highway 27) - 10 a.m. (EST)
Pam Hixson: 423-775-7837, ironordermc@gmail.com or www.ironordermc.com

JULY 3
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ROAD RASH ADVERTISERS
WHERE ROAD RASH CAN BE FOUND!

Ace’s Tattoo- 33 
2134 LaFayette Rd
Ft Oglethorpe, GA  30742
706-866-9690
ADH Financial - 18 
Phone/Fax -423-238-4172 
Cell - 423-504-3524
adhfi nance@comcast.net
AES Manufacture- 21
2106 S. Highland Park Ave
Chattanooga, TN 
423-698-5818
Allstate Trailers- 19
2021 Polymer Dr.
Chattanooga, TN 37421 
423-893.8000
www.allstatetrailers.com
American Motorcycles - 12
3208 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN  
423-698-2500
American Trading Post - 20
Hwy 111 - Jones Gap Exit
423-332-3260
AutoCycle PowderCoating - 35 
1920 Dayton Blvd.
Red Bank, TN 37415
423-876-8132/ 770-355-5119  
Battlefi eld BBQ - 29 
1006 Lafayette Rd
Chickamauga, GA
706-375-1111
BCI - 33
1744 Highway 108
Whitwell, TN 37363 
423-400-6867
Big Daddy’s Dog’z & Deli - 38 
103 Jubilee Dr @ Ultimate Cycle
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-643-0731
Carter Shooting Supply - 35 
Harrison, TN 37341
423-344-1099
Certifi ed Gutters - 17 
Call: Billy or Jade Tanner
423 - 875-3037
Certifi ed Powersports - 6 & 7 
401 W. MLK Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN  37402
423-305-7770
www.certifi edpowersports.com
Charlie’s Restaurant - 17
8504 Dayton Pike
Soddy Daisy, TN  
423-842-9744

Chattanooga Cycle & Scooter - 23
5722 Main St.
Ooltewah, TN 37363 
423-238-5288
www.cycleandscooter.com
Chattanooga Lookouts- 16
201 Power Alley
Chattanooga, TN 37402 
(423) 267-2208
Cherokee Super Sport - 14 
Rossville, GA 
706-866-2077
www.cherokeesupersport.com
Choo Choo Trailers- 32 
6259 Dayton Blvd
Chattanooga, TN
423842-5060

Civil War Cycles - 33
5418 Ringgold Rd
East Ridge, TN 37412
423-899-5003
Dr. Dave’s Service -  9 
10511 London Lane
Apison, TN 37302
423-236-4100
East Brainerd Wine - 34 
7804 East Brainerd Road 
(Bi-Lo Plaza)
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-855-4120
East Tech Co.- 41 
767 River Terminal Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 37406
423-624-2550
Ela’s Tattoos - 23 
814 Chickamauga Ave. 
Rossville, GA 30741 
706-866-1995
FILYAW Construction - 13
423-313-3900
Fraternal Order of Eagles- 20
3029 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN

Get Tanked- 21 
413 Chickamauga Ave
Rossville, GA 30741
706-858-3474
GroGreen- 23 
P.O. Box 25316
Chattanooga, TN 37422
423-344-4555
Hawg Wild Cycles - 29
922 Lafayette Rd
Rossville, GA  30741
706-861-0313
Heartland Grill - 13 
3772 Rhea Co Hwy
Dayton, TN  37321
423-570-9877
Hogs Pen - 35 
1018 Salem Rd
Rossville, GA 
706-861-4647
Hooters - 43    
5912 Brainerd Rd 
Chattanooga, TN 37421 
423-499-8668
JEPCO  Storage - 30
Chattanooga, TN 37411
423-485-9088
JLC Leather and More - 9 
3397 Main Street
Jasper, TN 37347
423-942-6400 or 423-421-7396
www.jlcleatherandmore.com
Johnny Houston - 2 
Suite 402 Flatiron Building
707 Georgia Avenue
Chattanooga, TN 37402
www.duijohn.com
1-866-384-5646
Jokers Bar & Grill- 29
79 Cherry St.
Dunlap, TN  
423-949-5484
Karen Watson Agency - 11 
3008 Cummings Hwy
Chattanooga, TN  37419
423- 821-2700
Ken’s Liquors - 11 
6015 Dayton Boulevard
Chattanooga, TN 37415
423-875-3338
Kenny Reynolds Originals - 47 
Chattanooga, TN 
423-899-2161 or 423-316-3765
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Laura’s Market - 9 
Highway 111 N 
Atop Cagle Mountain 
423-949-5063
Leather Penguin - 17 
Call Charlene for Apointment
423-506-2499
Liberty National - 28
13574 Braxton Lane
Birchwood, TN 37308
423-310-5618
Lucky’s Pool Room- 35 
5017 Rossville Blvd.@ state line
Chattanooga, TN 
M.C. Muffl er & Brake - 21 
3006 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
423-624-4520
Mike’s Seafood Grill - 21
121A Murphy Highway
Blairsville, GA 30512
706-897-0677
Mountain Creek HD - Bk Cover 
1001 Market St. Suite 37
Dalton, Georgia 30720
706-370-7433
Mtn. City Landscape - 17 
Chattanooga, TN
423-622-9090
Northgate RV - 20
687 Boy Scout Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 37343
423-870-1515
Pierce Welding & Machine -  21 
2500 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN  37408 
423-624-9487
Precision Coatings - 29 
2840 Wood Ave.
Chattanooga, TN 37406
423-622-7879
Certifi ed Powersports - 6 & 7 
401 W. MLK Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN  37402
423-305-7770
www.certifi edpowersports.com
Pub 41 - 10
6726 Ringgold Rd
East Ridge, TN  37412
499-9929
Quick Tees - 9
3472 Brainerd Road
Chattanooga, TN 37411
423-697-1856 
www.quicktees.com

Quiznos Subs - 13 
3905 D Hixson Pike
Chattanooga, TN 
423-877-3327
Reeves Agency - 21
8174 E. Brainerd Rd.
Chattanooga, TN  37421
423-892-3338
Rick Davis’ Gold - 32 
5301 Brainerd Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 37411
423-499-9162
Riders Bar & Grill - 41 
Lee Hwy & Airport Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
423-893-3334
Riders Resort - 14
PO Box 969
Ducktown, TN 37407
423-698-2850
RV Park Palace - 14 
I-75 @ Bonny Oaks
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-305-7275
rvparkpalace.com
Sale Creek Powersports - 13 
14430 Dayton Pike
Sale Creek, TN
423-451-7036
Smoke House Restaurant- 14 
850 W. Main St.
Monteagle, TN  37356
800-489-2091.
www.thesmokehouse.com
Southern Biker Accessories- 13 
4419 Highway 58
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-954-8970
Spectaters - 43 
7804 East Brainerd Road 
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-648-6679
Steel Horse Motorcycles - 18 
5511 Ringgold Rd
East Ridge, TN 37412
423-499-9488
Stereo City - 28 
6725 Ringgold Rd. - Suite B
East Ridge, TN 37412
423-504-9874
Stoner’s Pawn - 32 
519 Chickamauga Ave
Rossville, GA
706-866-0170

Stroker Cycle - 17 
11320 Thatch Rd
Harrison, TN 37341
423-344-2571
www.strokercycle.com
Suck Creek Grocery - 33
Chattanooga, TN
423-503-2971 
Thunder Creek HD - Bk Cover 
7720 Lee Highway
Chattanooga, TN 
423-892-4888
www.thundercreekharley.com
Trade USA - 11 
23 Desai Lane
Ringgold, GA 30736
706-891-8020
Triple 777 Studio- 30 
423-322-8541
triple777studio@gmail.com
www.triple777studio.com
Tri-State Synthetics - 41 
79 Dogwood Lane
Dunlap, TN 37327
423-827-4722
www.tristatesynthetics.com
Tunnel Vision Cycles - 11 
4827 Hwy 58
Chattanooga, TN 37415
423-899-2872
Ultimate Cycle & Scooter - 39
103 Jubilee Dr 
(Lee Hwy @ East Brainerd Rd)
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-634-8151
Wanda’s Restaurant - 18 
20 Pin Oak Dr
Rock Spring, GA
706-764-1633
White Cotton Leather - 21 
325 S Hamilton St 
Dalton, GA 
706-278-8191
Xcite Lingerie - 23 
5036 Highway 58 North
Chattanooga, TN 
423-899-4401

ROAD RASH ADVERTISERS
WHERE ROAD RASH CAN BE FOUND!
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Welcome to the Club!
     This article continues a series highlighting motorcycle 
clubs/ministries/fellowships in the Road Rash coverage 
area. Every third month I will highlight a different group in 
Counter Steer and will publicize your group if you send 
me an invite at edtennga@bellsouth.net. The only 
requirements are you must have regular meetings, a back 
patch, and have a positive impact on the community

The Christian Motorcyclist Association Chattanooga 
(Choo Choo Wheels of Worship)

     Recently, I visited the monthly meeting of the CMA, 
Chattanooga Chapter (Choo Choo Wheels of Worship), at 
Wally’s Restaurant in East Ridge. During my meal I enjoyed my 

fellowship with Mickey Blevins, who is 
not just a fellow biker but also a friend 
and a member of my church. It was 
also special seeing my friends John 
and Cynthia Dunn, who are members of 

the Cleveland 
Chapter, but 
attend the 
Chattanooga 
Chapter 
meetings 

when possible. Of course the dinner buffet at Wally’s is always 
a challenge in discipline, whether to go back for that one extra 
plateful, or just call it quits with only one plate piled up like a 
replica of Clingman’s Dome. After supper, the official meeting 
started with prayer and then a report on the annual Blessing of 
the Bikes, which the CMA sponsors. 
The visitors were introduced and 
then new members were prayed over 
by the laying on of hands during the 
prayer, a Biblically accurate procedure 
not often practiced by Christian groups 
today. Then began a series of reports 
on finances, future purchases, and 
issues regarding future needs or 
activities of the group. At that point there were a series of reports 
on various activities members of the group had participated in, 
and there were numerous reports. It quickly was apparent to 
me how involved this group is in every type of cycle function 
in our area. Certainly this group is part of the backbone of 
Chattanooga’s cycle community and is to be commended for their 
self-sacrifice. After the reports, there was discussion regarding 
future rides and prayer requests. Praises were shared, and then 
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there was a short devotional. The closing prayer was offered 
and it was time to head home. Certainly this is a group that most 
anyone seeking Christian fellowship and an opportunity to serve 
the Lord would feel comfortable with. 
     The following interview is with Gary Scruggs who is the 
President and Donna Gibson who is the Secretary of the group.

Tell me how and when the CMA was started, what your goals 
are, and how long the Chattanooga chapter has been in 
existence?  
CMA was chartered in 1975 when Herb Shreve began riding and 
attending rallies and realized that there was a vast population in 
the motorcycling community who had never heard the gospel.  
CMA’s vision is “Changing the world, one heart at a time.”  CMA 
chapters provide a place for fellowship among Christian riders, 
opportunities to grow in faith, and a place to serve and reach out. 
The Chattanooga Chapter was chartered in the 1970’s.

How many chapters do you currently have worldwide and 
about how many members do you have in the Chattanooga 
chapter?  
There are over 1,000 chapters in the US, as well as chapters 
in 18 other countries, forming chapters in six more. The 
Chattanooga chapter has over 50 members, about 40 of which 
are very active.

How often do you have meetings and what is the meeting 
format?  
We meet at 7 p.m. on the first Monday of the month at Wally’s 
in East Ridge. The officers present membership and financial 
reports, members report on events/rides attended and the 
calendar for the coming month is reviewed.  We have a time of 
prayer and our chaplain presents a short devotion.

How often do you have group rides and what were some 
favorite destinations?
The chapter hosts a ride on the second Saturday of each month, 
April through October.  These rides leave from Sportsman’s 
Warehouse at 10 a.m.  Our longest-running ride is The Ice Cream 
Ride in August to Mayfield Dairy. We also host a New Year’s 
Day ride, which is attended by a large segment of the riding 
community.

How do you determine which service projects or charity 
events to participate in?
CMA’s goal is to share Christ by building relationships and 
serving. Therefore, we try to participate in as many different 
groups and events as possible. This frequently means dividing 
into small groups to cover all of the events. It takes a team effort 
to effectively serve at large events such as Trail of Tears or the 
Road Rash Biker Bash. The CMA hosts one large event each 
year, the Blessing of the Bikes on the Saturday before Easter at 
the Tennessee Riverpark.

What are your membership requirements and costs?
The only requirement is that members have a personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ and be members of  the CMA 
National. There are no dues or fees. The chapter receives an 
offering at each meeting.

What are the types of bikes ridden by your members?
Just about all types of bikes are represented in CMA... cruisers, 
tourers, and sport bikes.  All are welcome. We have members 
who do not even own a bike but want to serve.

Tell me about your colors (patch) and what the requirements 
are to obtain it?

Triangle Shape = Father, Son and Holy Spirit
Praying Hands = The way God would have CMA grow.
Cross = The message and statement of faith (I Corinthians 2:2).
Bible = God’s direction for CMA.
Blue Color = The way of the cross leads home (to Heaven).
Yellow Color = The crowns and rewards that will be for the faithful 
Christian.
Red Outline = The blood that makes everything it encloses 
effective

After joining CMA National, members order a workbook and 
complete a DVD ministry course. Part of the course is done by 
all members, and part involves choosing an area ministry you 
wish to focus on. Once you complete the course and send in the 
answer sheet, National notifies you that you have earned your 
colors and may wear the CMA back patch.  

What is the age variance in your group (youngest to oldest)? 
Our current ages range from 11 to 71.

Who are the leaders of your group and what is the contact 
info for our readers who may be interested?
President – Gary Scruggs 423-991-0962 
president@cmachattanooga.com
Vice President – Ken Henson 423-344-1111 
vicepresident@cmachattanooga.com
Road Captain – Wayne Polk 423-309-4226 
roadcaptain@cmachattanooga.com 
Chaplain – Al Kaschimer 423-304-3030 
chaplain@cmachattanooga.com 
Treasurer – Deb Henson 423-344-1111 
treasurer@cmachattanooga.com
Secretary – Donna Gibson 423-605-4088 
donnadebbie@cmachattanooga.com 
Website:  www.cmachattanooga.com 

     I would like to offer my thanks to the CMA for their hospitality 
and special thanks to Gary and Donna for taking the time to 
answer the questions. If you find yourself interested in this group 
and believe they represent your calling in life, why not give them 
a call and visit a meeting? I’m sure they would be honored to say 
“welcome to the club!”

Now lets go out and play in the streets!

Eddie Rahm
Road Rash Magazine
edtennga@bellsouth.net
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Smokin’ O.P.’s
     What a life. It’s just amazing how 
you think something is the worse 
thing that could happen to you and 
you turn around one day to find that 
the journey you are on has brought 
new and exciting adventures and 
experiences. I knew when I took a 
job driving a semi that I would not get 
to ride my motorcycle like I did last year (I rode everyday). 
It was a tough decision for me, but we do what we have to 
do. Then I found myself in between bikes and the idea of 
shopping for a new one lifted my spirits somewhat. I just didn’t 
know how I was going to physically shop as you can’t exactly 
pull a tractor-trailer into the Harley dealership and back it 
into a spot!  I’m doing good to get it backed into the spots 
designated for rigs!
     So, I’m driving an 18-wheeler around the country and 
shopping for a bike. Mostly, I shop online. Luckily, there are 
lots of Web sites out there so I can look at bikes online. But, 
that’s just not the same as being able to see it in person and 
sit on it to get the feel. I can’t tell in a picture if I can even 
touch the ground on a bike, which is an issue as I am not 
that tall. It’s like ordering shoes or clothes online.  You don’t 
really know if it’s going to fit until you get it. I much prefer 
to try things on before I buy. Thanks to the people in the 
organization I ride with, I am getting to “try on” different bikes 
around the country. I put the word out where I am going to be 
and they go to work to find me a bike to ride while I’m in their 
area. I did not grow up around bikes or in the biker world but 
I have always known that the relationship between a man/
woman and their bike is quite intimate. You don’t even sit on 
someone’s bike without asking first. Much less, ask if you can 

“borrow” it! Our bikes are an extension of ourselves. It is an 
honor and a great privilege when someone offers to let you 
ride their bike.
     Now, just about two years ago, I was learning to ride my 
first bike. I have to admit that in the beginning, it did not come 
natural to me. That’s a nice way of saying that I had my share 
of drops. One of my brothers in town likes to say, “RahRah 
doesn’t drop her bike, she gets p/$$ed off and throws it down.” 
Booger’s favorite RahRah story is when he was riding behind 
me.  We were going around a curve and I “forgot” to turn, 
running up into some kudzu. I even dropped it once for KitKat, 
who was even newer than me at riding and a little nervous 
about pulling her bike up hills. I was concentrating so hard 
on her success that I lost focus on mine. That’s just a few of 
my drop stories. There are others. I’m sure that in my first 
year of riding, no one should have offered to let me ride their 
bike! Well, no one did. But today, pretty much wherever I go, 
I have offers to ride. I’m in Wisconsin right now for a couple 
of weeks (on my job). I’ve been here about five days now 
and so far, I’ve been offered to ride an Ultra, a Road King, a 
couple of Sporty’s, a Vulcan, and a Goldwing.   I even rode a 
Can-Am Spyder in a horrible rainstorm today. Now, that is an 
interesting machine! It looks like a trike turned backwards. It’s 
fast and it handles really well in the rain. I will probably ride it 
again, but next time, no rain!
     Last week, I was in Paris, TN and rode an 883 with a 
1200 Screaming Eagle package. My Sporty had the big gas 
tank and this one had the peanut tank and no windshield. It 
was really fun but I do prefer a windshield. Thanks, Tunes! 
A couple of weeks before, Hitch let me ride his Streetglide. I 
loved that bike. I told him when he first bought it that it was 
going to be my next bike. Riding it was much different than 
riding a Sporty. One of the things I liked about riding it was 
the music in the fairing. No earphones! I’m not sure I like the 
footboards though. I kind of like the feel of the pegs under 
my feet. It was a sweet ride, though. I rode Glider’s Softail, 
too. It was actually the first bike I rode besides my own. I was 
surprised at how easy it was to handle in curves and turns. It 
was quite comfortable. And, Booger has offered to let me ride 
his Dyna too, when I’m home and have the time.
     So, now you know how RahRah shops for a new bike. I’ll 
keep you posted on other bikes people entrust me with. I do 
appreciate so much all the folks who have enough faith in me 
(and my riding ability) to allow me to test-drive their bikes. I 
realize what an honor it is. You don’t let just anyone jump on 
your ride and scoot!

It’s summer. Now get out there and get a cool biker’s tan!

RahRah 
On the Road
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     Any biker knows the importance 
of regular maintenance and service 
for a motorcycle to keep it running 
smoothly. For your bike to be 
reliable and perform well on the road, regular tune-ups and 
oil changes are needed. With this in mind, why would you 
hesitate to see your doctor for a check-up? Just like your 
scooter, you need regular “tune-ups” to assure reliable 
performance of your physiological and metabolic systems.
     Some riders only take the bike to the garage when 
something is wrong and do not consider seeking a qualified 
mechanic for preventive maintenance. As well as, some 
people only go to a medical clinic when they feel something 
is wrong and do not consider seeing a doctor for preventive 
care. The time-honored physical examination is still of the 
utmost importance. It is this close connection between 
physician and patient that creates a relationship that helps the 
patient maintain a healthy lifestyle.
     A physical exam is preceded by a medical history so the 
physician can get to know not only the present problems, but 
also what has gone on before. Past records must be reviewed 
and detailed questions asked, not only about symptoms but 
habits. Expect personal questions about cigarette smoking, 
drugs, alcohol, sexual practices and emotional problems. The 
actual exam must be thorough and unhurried. Everything must 
be examined. Respiration, heart rhythm, reflexes, lymphatic 
glands, blood and urine samples are common examination 
practices that can indicate possible medical issues.

     Your doctor will screen for diseases, assess risk of future 
medical problems, encourage a healthy lifestyle, and update 
vaccinations. Even if you feel fine, it is still important to see 
your health care provider regularly to check for potential 
problems. For instance, most people who have high blood 
pressure don’t even know it. The only way to find out is to 
have your blood pressure checked regularly. Likewise, high 
blood sugar and high cholesterol levels often do not produce 
any symptoms until the disease becomes advanced. Blood 
sugar, cholesterol and triglyceride levels are checked from 
blood tests. You may also have chest x-rays, and EKG tests 

done, as well as prostate exams for men and mammogram, 
PAP smears and bone density scans for women. Your 
annual checkup is also the time to discuss any problems 
you are having. Just as you may have your trusted and 
reliable motorcycle mechanic, I recommend you maintain a 
relationship with a doctor that you are comfortable with in case 
of chronic or acute illnesses. It’s better to be safe 
than sorry.
     Recently, I took my bike to a trusted shop, where the 
owner and his experienced technicians gave my Royal Star 
the works; a tune-up, oil change, brakes, and tires. Now I feel 
more confident that my motorcycle will perform better on the 
highway for many miles to come. Also, I recently had a check-
up with my doctor and I am running as well as a late model 
male can run. If you are willing to take the time and endure the 
expense to have your bike checked out - why not do the same 
for yourself? Remember to take care of yourself because if 
you won’t, who will?

Be cool and stay cool,
“Joe Cool” Wiram
Exercise Physiologist
Healthwize1@aol
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Busa Doc
Tech Tips

TIRES
Just rubber circles?

     Tires for motorcycles are an ongoing 
debate from every corner of our industry, 
and every segment of rider.  Cruiser riders, 
sport riders, touring riders, etc, all have 
different opinions.  So, I will not even start to take sides with 
anyone’s brand.  But we should all understand our tires and 
understand their function before we decide what brand, or 
type, to buy. When you get ready to buy, do some homework 
rather than walking in saying “give me some new rubber”.
     First and foremost, you should consult your owner’s 
manual and/or experienced mechanic prior to changing 
tires from OEM size/type/brand. Sometimes the OEM 
tire is a certain type or size to achieve specific handling 
characteristics for your bike, and thus you may regret 
changing it without consultation.
     Let us all understand that the tire under your machine 
is much more than a circle of rubber.  Tires today undergo 
tremendous testing and are designed with specific uses in 
mind.  You really need to research and decide on the best tire 
for you and your machine.  For most of us, we need good dry 
handling and good wet handling too (yes most of us ride in 

the rain).  Dry handling is achieved by the 
tire’s rubber and treads biting into the road 
surface.  But wet handling is achieved 
by the tire venting water out through the 
treads.  Water cannot be compressed, 
thus if you have low tread (or too much 
water to vent at one time) you will 
hydroplane or float on the road surface 
-not good.  Tread design and depth is 
important to your riding habits.
     Modern tires are much different 
than tires of yesteryear.  We all know 
how those old nylons and hard single 
grooves were just “great” to ride.  But 
today we have so many choices of 
size, tread design, speed rating, wet/

dry characteristic, and rubber compounds.  It can seem a 
daunting task to choose from.  Multi compound tires seem to 
be the rage these days, and for good reasons.  The harder 
compounds used in the center of the tire give long life to 
the tire and the softer compounds used in the sides of the 
tread give us great cornering.  Single compound tires are still 
very good tires though, and some riders still prefer the same 
hardness of rubber all around the tire. Many riders love the 
multi compound tire abilities to perform and last longer, but 
some say the sides wear quicker than the middle, and make 
an uneven ride feeling. (probably these tires were less than 
the desirable tread depth and needed to be replaced).   You 
should discuss these issues with your favorite tire dealer when 
you are ready to get new rubber.  The top selling brands by 
numbers sold in our shop are Dunlop, Metzler, and Michelin.  
However, there are many different brands, designs, and 
price points.
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     Most motorcycle tires will last between six and eight 
thousand miles depending on the rider.  More aggressive 
riders will only get three to six thousand.  Most rear tires 
will be replaced quicker.  It is not recommended to mix tires 
on one machine.  Most tires should be replaced at around 
2/32’s of tread wear.  You can “estimate” this measurement 
by using a penny upside down in the tread.  The tread should 
be no less than the top of Lincoln’s head.  If it does not at 
least touch Lincoln’s head, you need to replace the tire.  Also 
you can use this same penny test at several places on the 
tire to visually check for uneven wear in the tire.  If you are 
interested in optimum venting of water and NOT hydroplaning, 
the tire should be replaced at 4/32’s of tread.  For that 
measure, simply switch to a quarter instead of the penny.  If 
your tread is below the top of Washington’s head you should 
replace the tire.  *Some tire tread patterns do not support this 
type measurement due to the application of the tire for less 
tread, such as racing.
     Do not just run the tire until it is “kinda bald” as many riders 
do.  That is asking for an accident or a long walk.  Check tire 
condition, pressure, and tread depth every time you start a 
ride.  You should replace your tires if you see “cupping” in the 
tread, dry rotting (small cracks between the treads), or low 
tread.
     New tires should be heated up and cooled down in 
average riding conditions for at least one hundred miles prior 
to the rider performing any aggressive maneuvers.  The 
rider may be used to riding tires with much less tread.  The 
lubricant used in the molds of the tire takes a while to wear 
off and could cause an accident.  Never take a brand new tire 
and go aggressive into the corners!
     The single most important factor in tires is something 
we all have a habit of forgetting: TIRE PRESSURE.  Tire 

pressure is important to the life of the tire and also to 
your safety.  Most motorcycle tires will safely operate with 
approximately 30-40 psi, however optimum pressures may 
be to the top or bottom of these numbers.  You should 
consult your tire’s recommended pressures to make certain 
you are safe and achieving maximum tread life. You should 
do a safety inspection of your motorcycle (to include tires) 
EVERYTIME you ride.
     In conclusion, I want to address one other aspect of tires:  
REPAIR. Motorcycle tire repair is something that really should 
only be a temporary fix to get to the house.  Patch/Plug 
repairs can be successful if done by an experienced mechanic 
and tested.  But even then, you should carefully monitor the 
tire and replace at first opportunity, especially if the puncture is 
more than 1⁄4 inch diameter.  I do not recommend an external 
plug in motorcycle tires, or the injection of flat fix chemicals.  
These can be a safety hazard, mask other damages, and 
corrode your wheels.   If the tire is patched/plugged, it should 
be removed and patched/plugged “internally”, not externally 
like the plugs in car tires!  Most repairs of less than 1⁄4 inch 
diameter will be fine if no leak or further damage is noted after 
50 miles. During that time, ride slower and less aggressive.  
Replace the tire if you have any further problems.
     Remember: You only have two tires to ride on and finding a 
spare on the highway is not always easy!
     If you would like a free safety inspection, want to talk about 
tires, or any other needs of your machine, come see me at 
Ultimate Cycle in Chattanooga!
Be Safe!

The Busa Doc 
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     This month’s featured local motorcycling community 
member is Diamond. You may have seen her riding 
around town with her club sisters in the Shadow 
Hunters. When I asked Diamond to tell us something 
about herself, this is what she said, “My name is 
Michelle a.k.a. “Diamond,” Prez of the Shadow 
Hunters Social Club which is an all-female club. My 
love for motorcycles is unexplainable. I have two 
lovely daughters, and a boyfriend (Alfred) that is the 
nicest person a woman can ask for. I am a licensed 
hair stylist, and I work for a bank in the mortgage 
department, which has had its challenges for a while, 
but is now doing better. I really enjoy my job. I love 
to travel and meet new people. I enjoy cutting up 
and having fun. Now that I am in a club, I have met 
a lot of friendly people. If you would like to know 
more about me and the Shadow Hunters, visit us 
at myspace.com/shadowhunterssctn or email us at 
shadowhunterstn@hotmail.com.” Let’s see how she 
answers our ten infamous Hot Seat questions!

1) Do you have any nicknames, and if so, 
how did you get them? 
Yes, “Diamond.” In the movie “Players Club,” the 
actress Lisa Raye plays a character named Diamond 
and I have been told several times that I favor her. I was 

in Atlanta in 2003 at the National Biker Roundup and a 
fellow asked me my name. I didn’t want to give him my 
“real” name, so “Diamond” popped up and popped out.

2) When did you first start riding motorcycles, 
and what was your first bike?
My mom dated a man that had a motorcycle. He used to 
pull me and I just loved it. I guess I was 12 or 13. I never 
thought I would ever ride one myself. As I got older the 
more bikes I saw, and when I saw a female riding I got 
so excited. So, finally, I went to Chattanooga State and 
took the motorcycle class (which is great). I then went 
and got a Kawasaki ZZR 600 - all in 2008.

3) What was your longest road trip on a bike, 
and did anything interesting happen? 
My longest road trip was to Nashville. I went to the TSU 
Biker Classic and Homecoming in October 2008. It was 
a nice ride. I was nervous about Monteagle, but I did 
well for a newbie. Nothing interesting happened besides 
all the cars and trucks passing me on Monteagle.
Ha ha ha.

4) Do any other members of your family 
participate in motorcycling? 
My Mom and Aunt used to ride as passengers. My 
boyfriend, several of my cousins, and my uncle ride 
too. What’s funny is: one year I was at “Lucky 7/11” in 
Huntsville, AL and I heard a deep voice calling me... I 
looked around and it was my uncle! I knew he rode, but 
he didn’t know how I felt about motorcycles.

5) Have you ever had any serious wrecks?
Praise God, at this time, I have not. But I know the 
saying, “If you ride, you just might go down one day,” so 
I prepare for the worst and hope for the best.
 
6) Have you ever been discriminated against 
because you ride a motorcycle?
So far I haven’t noticed it, and glad I haven’t. But it feels 
good when I pull up next to a car and that person gives 
me a thumbs up. It makes me smile. I really like that.
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7) Have you enjoyed special benefits 
because you ride a motorcycle?  
Yes. A friend of mine (who rides) lost her husband due 
to a motorcycle accident. She wanted riders to ride in 
his funeral and a lot of riders showed up. When she 
came outside and saw everybody, the look she had 
on her face put a nice fuzzy feeling in my heart. I also 
went on two toy run rides (Steel Brothers and Hamilton 
County) and rode the Trail Of Tears as a passenger.
 
8) What is your favorite type of riding and 
what is your favorite local route (within 100 
miles)? 
I just love riding. I don’t think I have a favorite route at 
this time. I just enjoy the open road, like the back way to 
Cleveland from Ooltewah.
 
9) On average, how many miles do you ride 
each year? This is my second year riding and during 
this past winter, I didn’t think I would ride my bike, but I 
ride a lot for a newbie.

10) If you could change one thing about the 
motorcycling community, what would it be? 
If I could change one thing, my wish would be for all 
clubs and all riders to stop passing judgment on each 
other and to communicate with each other, no matter 
their race or gender.

     Well, Diamond did really well with our questions, 
but then again, when a woman can learn to balance 
a family, relationship, work and a bike club – a few 
pointed questions probably didn’t faze her. If you see 
Diamond out and about on her sportbike, ask her to 
sign your copy of Road Rash Magazine! If any of your 
friends ask you what you’re doing, you can always 
tell them you couldn’t pass up an autograph from 
Chattanooga’s own Lisa Raye look-a-like!
     I’d like to thank Diamond for taking the time and 
trouble to answer our questions and give us a look 
inside her life. If you know of anyone who you’d 
like to see featured here, shoot me an email at 
tomthebomb@roadrashmag.com!
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